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Foundation Built on Jesus Christ
Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from it.
Proverbs 22:6
For over 70 years our hallways have been filled with students living in their
unique culture. Parents have had other educational options available to
them, but they have chosen Sunnyside Christian School. While our culture
is constantly changing, the mission at Sunnyside Christian is the same as it
has always been: to provide a Christ-centered, Bible-based quality education for distinctly Christian living. We continue to look forward to another
70 years of educating the young people of this community.
The questions we continually struggle with as a school community are
“How can we best serve our students? Do we need better technology
and equipment? Should we try new and different academic programs?” The answer
is “Yes.” However, that shouldn’t be our primary focus because things change and improve, and we can’t continually chase after the newest thing.
Our focus needs to be on what makes us different. That difference is being a Christian
school. That means we are intentional about what we are doing and how we are teaching from a Christian worldview. Our worldview answers questions about God, humanity,
morality, and wisdom/knowledge. Other questions include: How are things supposed to
be? What is the problem with them now? What is the solution to those problems?
Through our educational model we are able to see God, that He loves us, and how God
is involved in His creation. We are able to talk about how God created us with a purpose.
We don’t have to search for meaning because we find our meaning in Jesus Christ. God
created this world perfectly, but sin has touched all parts of it. God’s ultimate plan is to
redeem this world, and he has called us to be agents of redemption.
How do we educate our students to become agents of change? This is done in a variety
of ways. Instead of simply teaching about historical events, we need to analyze them
and talk about how we, as Christians, should respond to them. In Science we are better
able to understand God through our created world. Our teachers are able to use books
to teach Christian concepts such as grace, fairness, and forgiveness. We are also able
to teach about the reality of sin in the world and how it is manifested in things such as
racism and bigotry and how we should respond to them.
In a world that emphasizes that there is no truth except for what each individual person
believes, we are able to show that ultimate truth is based on God’s Word, and that we
are called to live out that truth every day.
Brad Van Beek
Adminstrator
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WELCOME!

SCS STAFF NEWS

10,15, 30 Years of Dedication to Teaching & Serving

H

ello! My name is Haley Broersma,
and I was born and raised on a pig
farm right outside of Sioux Center, Iowa. I
attended Western Christian High School,
and continued my education at Dordt College, where I met my husband, Steven.
My parents, 2 sisters, and 2 brothers are
all still living in Iowa. I have had a passion to teach for as long as I can remember. I would play pretend school with my
siblings as my students, and even my stuffed animals! I also
enjoy coaching volleyball, playing my cello and piano, taking
trips to Iowa, and spending time with my husband. I am so
excited to see what God has in store for my 4th grade class
this year and where he is going to lead each student. Christian
Education has been a valuable part of my life, and I want my
students to experience the same presence of God throughout
their education in my teaching. It’s going to be a great year!

L

aura Eisenga joined the staff at SCS
ten years ago. She may have been
a new staff member, but she was not
unfamiliar with SCS, as she attended
this school for her K-12 education. After graduating from SCS, she attended
Dordt College and then settled with her
husband, Ben, in the Mid-West. At God’s
leading, she and her family moved back
to the valley, and have been an active
part of SCS. Not only is she the Director of Development
and Foundation, she also coaches high school volleyball.
Laura can often be seen giving tours, subbing in classrooms, taking photos and promoting SCS. Above her passion and love for our school, Laura demonstrates an even
stronger love for the Lord. It is evident that she strives to
serve Him in all she does. Thank you, Mrs. Eisenga, for your
years of faithful devotion. You are appreciated!

M

r. Miller earned a B.S. in physics
and chemistry from Whitworth
University and a Master’s in physics from
Purdue University. Mr. Miller married a
former Sunnyside Christian alumni, JoEtta
(VanBelle), 36 years ago and has two sons,
Brandon & Brock. For 32 years he worked
as a staff scientist for Battelle, PNNL. He
managed a laser and photonics research
laboratory and invented PNNL’s most commercially significant technology, Optically
Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) radiation dosimetry. OSL dosimetry was commercialized and is used in 90% of US Hospitals monitoring X-ray and ionizing radiation doses to workers.
Mr. Miller obtained 16 US Patents and won Inventor of the
Year for the Battelle research complex and won two International Research and Development (IR&D) awards and a Federal Laboratory Consortium Technology Transfer Award. Mr.
Miller is well versed in biology, chemistry, and physics and is
excited to educate SCHS students in a Christian educational
environment.

N

early fifteen years ago Mrs. Dawn
Haak was hired to work at SCHS
in various capacities: study hall monitor, part-time art teacher, career counselor, and standardized testing proctor.
During this time Mrs. Haak has faithfully fulfilled these duties and completed
many more opportunities that present
themselves on a daily basis. Several
years ago, Mrs. Haak added another
task; she accepted the advisory role for the yearbook publication. Mrs. Haak has also introduced an Art Club that
meets every Wednesday after school where Mrs. Haak and
the students enjoy completing a variety of art projects.
We greatly appreciate Mrs. Haak’s computer knowledge,
art expertise, Game Club participation, flexibility, and commitment as she serves in her various roles at SCHS.

M

y name is Derek Westerhoff. I come
from a city called Pleasant Hill in
the East Bay Area of California. All of my
grandparents are immigrants, three from
the Netherlands, and one from Nicaragua.
I have one older sister who lives in the Bay
Area. I went to college at the University of
California, Merced, where I received a Political Science degree. During this time, I was
able to be an intern at the Scottish Parliament in Edinburgh, Scotland. I spent the next three years doing
a variety of jobs, including work as a lifeguard, swim instructor,
Bed Bath & Beyond associate, Lyft driver, limo driver, and finally
as a substitute teacher. History has always been my favorite
class in school, and it has been invigorating to be teaching it myself. I love to learn and understand why we have the places and
systems around us. I am grateful to God for the opportunity to
be teaching history at a Christian school, and am thankful for
how welcoming the community of Sunnyside has been to me.
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W

e would like to acknowledge 30
years of dedication to Sunnyside Christian High School by Mr. Dean
Wagenaar. In September 1989, Mr.
Wagenaar joined our staff as the high
school English teacher. He quickly added the role of coach and over the years
replaced English with TCAL and Bible,
while adding the roles of Athletic Director, building principal and weight room
instructor. He’s also been known to drive a bus, push a
broom, and just generally be available to get the job done,
whatever that may be. Glenda, his wife, also has a deep
commitment to SCS and has helped out in many capacities
over the years. Their three older children—Trevor, Danika
and Luke—all graduated from SCHS. Their fourth child,
Cole, is currently an 8th grader. Dean’s deep faith in God
and his commitment to Christian education shine in our
school community. Thank you, Mr. Wagenaar, for your
leadership to the students, staff and parents of SCS.
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Sunnyside
Christian Thrift
Shop
In April of 2016,
Jimena Hilario
arrived in the
United States.
Jimena’s aunt
and uncle
encouraged
her to study in
the U.S., the
land of opportunities. When
Jimena arrived in the U.S., she
could not speak or read
English but after being immersed in Sunnyside Christian
School, Jimena quickly
learned the English language.
Jimena enjoys attending
SCHS because it is a small

Christian school with patient
teachers.
While doing her family’s
service hours in the summer of
2017, Jimena was introduced
to the Thrift Shop. Learning
quickly, Jimena possesses gifts
that the Thrift Shop can use in
a student employee. Jimena
loves to sort the incoming
donations. A natural decorator, Jimena makes lovely
displays that encourage
customers to buy products.
Marketing clothing is another
strong point for Jimena as she
started posting pictures of
clothing on Instagram, pictures that have generated
numerous likes and sales.
Hobbies for Jimena include
dancing and exercise; she
is a salsa instructor at Martin
School of Dance.

5th-12th Christmas Concert

Jimena’s future plans include attending college and
becoming an Occupational
Therapist. Jimena would like
to work with autistic and special needs kids.
Although thankful for the
blessings living in the United
States has granted her, Jimena misses the ministry that she
was involved in with her family
in Peru. She and her family
would travel to the mountains
and have church and programs for very poor country
people. Jimena worked with
the children, helping them
memorize scripture. After
memorizing scripture the children were rewarded with the
opportunity to play at Jimena’s house and eat delicious
food that Jimena’s mother
prepared.

Pre K-4 Christmas Program

The SCS community was able to glorify God through music
on December 20, as students in grades 5-12 came together
for the winter concert. It truly was a special night so close
to Christmas in which all of the performing groups focused
on music celebrating the birth of Christ. What a blessing to
our community it is to hear our students singing and playing music that rejoices in the birth of our Savior. We would
like to thank the students, Ms. Spear, Mr. Smeenk, Ms. Clark
and Mrs. DeBoer for all of their hard work and sharing their
talents with us. Most of all, we would like to thank our God
for the gift of His Son and our ability to praise Him through
music!

The SCS 4th graders
performed the play,
Star Search during this
year’s PreK-4th grade
Christmas program.
Six stars were hoping to be chosen to
be Bethlehem’s Star.
They worked to shine
brighter, look bigger,
and sound important.
So when the humblest,
meekest star was chosen, they all learned an important
lesson about what kind of person leads people to Jesus.
Throughout the play, the students sang Christmas songs
and ended with the audience singing along with “Illumination Celebration.” We are thankful to our K-4 Music
teacher, Shelby Spear, for her hours of preparation with the
students to make this performance so meaningful.
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COMMUNITY PARADES

This fall, SCS entered
a bus in the Prosser
Labor Day Parade and
the Sunnyside Sunshine Days Parade.
We had parents and
students fill the bus
and walk beside it,
passing out candy and
footballs. Not only
are we increasing the visibility of our school and students, but we
are also getting our students and parents excited about promoting
our school!

PEP RALLY FUN! Go Knights, Go!
When the Knights football team
made it into the 1B State Tournament, it was time for a K-12 Peprally!
The cheerleaders planned and
prepped games, and many of the
younger students got involved
by pushing the Senior Knights on
scooters or riding in blankets being
pulled around the gym floor. There
was lots of yelling, lots of laughter,
and lots of school spirit.

Junior High
Chocolate
Sales

Selling Worlds Finest Chocolate at Sunnyside Christian School has become a rite of
passage, and our 5th-8th grade students
did not disappoint this year! In fact, Darrin
Vander Meulen broke the school record for
most sales by a single student! Thank you
to the many supporters who bought chocolate from our students. It went quickly! Our
total profit for this year was right at $9,000!

5th grader, Darrin Vander Meulen
$3,402
6th grader, Blake Riel
$2,160
7th grader, Jentry Simpson
$1,150

Memorials

We gratefully acknowledge these
memorial gifts. Thank you to all who
remembered loved ones this way.
Henrietta Vander Pol
Vic Kaiser
Gertrude Van Belle-Chadwick
Siy Grigsby
Maria Van Corbach McClusky
Henry Bouma, Jr.
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Jr. High A & B Volleyball Teams

E

ach first Wednesday of the month, Mr. Van
Beek and Mrs. Eisenga go on Facebook Live to
give updates about what’s happening at Sunnyside
Christian School. They talk about upcoming events,
tell fun stories, feature school staff, and share a joke
or two. Simply visit the Sunnyside Christian School
Facebook page, and join the fun! Feel free to comment and ask questions to interact live!

Back Row: Claire Twigg, Henrietta Prins, Breya
Faber, Kylie Tolman, Taylor Andringa, Tayler
Bonzi, Kierstin Thomas, Sylvia Gawlik and Jenna Jech
Middle Row: Violet Bosma, Cora Werkhoven,
Araceli Ornelas, Jentry Simpson and Zoe Prins.

Thank You

Front Row: Piper Clapp and Madelinn Fultz

Jr. High A & B Basketball Teams

We want to extend a special “Thank You” to
Sheryl Van Belle who has taught the cooking class for Home Ec at the High School for
10 years. Your dedication will be missed tremendously. We pray God’s blessing and covering over you on the new journeys He is taking
you on. Again, thank you, from all of us here
at the high school and school community.

BOOSTER
CLUB
39TH ANNUAL SCS
BOOST ER AUC T ION
Back Row:
Isaac De Boer, Daunte Ramos, Cole Wagenaar, Dash Bosma, Carson Duim and Buddy
Smeenk
Front Row:
Ethan Rocha, Sawyer Jansen, James Householder, Carson Smeenk, Blake Riel, Luke Kinter
and Emanuel Garibay
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SATURDAY,
AP RIL 27, 2019
Be on the lookout in the newsletters and
mailings for more details!
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SCS Foundation Donates
Gym Bathroom
Renovation
The SCS Elementary Gym is open to the public
every Saturday throughout the winter months
for AAU Basketball. Additionally, chapels, programs, and other sporting events bring thousands of people through our gym doors. Realizing the need
for updated
bathrooms
and an ADA
bathroom,
the SCS Foundation
donated funds
for the renovation.
We
are
thankful for nice,
clean facilities for our guests to use!

On Tuesday, November 27, SCS
supporters raised $6,185 for the
Sponsor-a-Student program.
We are grateful for the support!
The Sponsor-a-Student program was created to
help future families of Sunnyside Christian School.
We find that our tuition costs frequently exceed
what families are able to pay. We find that families
will not even apply to the school, knowing that our
tuition is not feasible. We find ourselves borrowing
money against the next year to make tuition assistance dollars meet our current demands.
The average tuition assistance need for one student is $115/month for 12 months, or $1,380/year.
If you are able to help Sponsor-a-Student,
please visit our GoFundMe page at:
https://www.gofundme.com/SCSsponsorastudent.

8th Grade Bug Collections
For as long as Al Smeenk has been teaching, 8th
graders have been doing insect collections. Brianna
Roskamp found most of her insects in the grass field
near her home. “I put them in a jar with nail polish remover to get them to ‘fall asleep,’” she said.
However, as she was transporting her collection to
school, her dragonfly fell off the board and into her
sister’s backpack. “She was so mad!”
Henrietta Prins knew what she was getting into
since she has three
older brothers who
have put collections
together. “My freezer
still smells like bugs!”
she said.

50 Years of Giving to the
Yakima Union Gospel Mission
For the past 50 years,
our
Thanksgiving
Chapel has been a
time to donate dry
food and goods to
the Yakima Union
Gospel Mission. This
long-standing partnership is a tradition
that means a lot to
our students. Addie
Hester, a 7th grader, pictured second
from left, says, “It’s
important to show
that our school
helps those in need
and that we care
for others.”

Photo by Jennie McGhan
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24th
Annual Golf Tournament
hank you to all who participated in our 24th Annual SCS Foundation Golf Tournament!

T

On June 2, 16 teams arrived at Black Rock Creek Golf Course to tee off under a
beautifully sunny sky! Listed below are the businesses and individuals who support our
Golf Tournament. Without them, our Tournament would not be a success. Please give
these businesses your patronage!

C orporate Sponsors: Pioneer Commodities, Orange Dairy Service and Yakima Valley Chiropractic Center.
Special Sponsors: White & Company (Golf Ball Sponsor), DeLaval Dairy Service (Putting String Sponsor),

Greene’s Point S Tire and Auto Service (Hole-In-One Sponsor), Davis Pumps and Kinter Electric (Lunch Sponsors),
Bos Ag Sales (Raffle Sponsor), Liberty Dairy and Smith Funeral Home (Golf Cart Sponsors),
Desert Dust Control (Pin Flag Sponsor).

Prize Donors: Black Rock Creek Golf Course, Canyon Lakes Golf Course, Columbia Point Golf Course,

Hole Sponsors:

Mt Adams Country Club, Desert Aire Golf Course, Green Olive, and Varietal Beer Company.
*Thank you to Pepsi, who donated all the pop and water for our tournament!

ABS Global, Inc*
Ace Hardware - Sunnyside*
AG Health Laboratories*
Animal Health International*
Astria Sunnyside Hospital*
Bob’s Drive In*
Bos Ag Sales*
Burger Ranch
C Speck Motors*
Cargill Animal Nutrition*
Cascade Hybrids*
Cherry Hill Dairy*
Chr. Hansen*
Cleveringa Farms*
Columbia Bank*
Commodities Plus*
CRI-Genex*
CRV*
Daily Sun News
Darigold Inc.*

Northwest Research, LLC*
Numerica Credit Union*
Prins Dairy*
Quality Liquid Feeds
Schreiner Title Company*
Simplot Grower Solutions*
Skyridge Farms*
Smeenk Brothers Dairy*
Smith Counseling Services
Smoking B Limousin*
Snipes Mountain Brewing
State Farm Insurance
(Ben Sartin)
Sun Steel*
Sunny Dene Ranch*
Sunnyside Dairy*
Sweet Rose Orchard*
Swofford & Halma Clinic
te Velde, Herman & Sharon*
Thatcher Company*
The Silage Guys*

Daritech Inc.*
den Hoed Parkway*
Domino’s Pizza*
Double P Dairy*
Doug’s Dairy Testing*
Environmental
Technologies, Inc.
EPL Feed Co, LLC*
Excel Dairy Service*
FruitSmart*
Golden West Seed*
H. Bosma Dairies*
H.R. Spinner Corp*
Haak, Henry & Karen
Hall Financial*
Halvorson Northwest
Law Group*
High Desert Dairy Lab, Inc.*
Mycogen*
North Star Services, LLC*
Northwest Liquid Transport*

TNG Heating &
Air Conditioning*
Toppenish Livestock
Commission*
Valley Ag Services*
Valley Lanes Bowling, Casino
and Fun Center
Valley Pipe*
Valmont Northwest Inc.*
Veldhuis Dairies/Klompe
Dairies*
Vet-Ex Animal Health
Supply*
Victor’s Dairy Service
Vine Tech Equipment
Visser, Gary - DVM*
Wedam Veterinary Services
Western Stockmen’s*
Westway Feed Products*
Wolfkill Feed*
*Upgraded Hole Sponsors

Join us for the 24th Annual Dinner - March 14, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.

Estates

The SCS Foundation would like to thank the
following estates for their
very generous gifts.
Estate of Alma Jones
Estate of Robert and Alva Mae Van Wyk
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Memorials

The SCS Foundation gratefully
acknowledges memorial gifts given in
memory of:
Grant Smith, Vic Kaiser
Andrew den Hoed Sr,
Mark Wierenga, Alice Slager,
and Gertrude Van Belle Chadwick
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Sunnyside Christian Childcare Center Opens
On August 15, 2018, the Sunnyside Chrsitian Childcare Center opened its doors to our
community! This new business is “Providing
a safe, quality, Christ-centered environment
for our youngest generation.” The SCCC begins offering childcare services to infants and
also provides before-school and after-school
care to children.
“SCCC is important to our community be-

cause there is a shortage of safe, quality,
Bible-based childcare in our valley,” says Program Supervisor, Rosie Haak.
The SCCC is sharing a building with the Sunnyside Christian Reformed Church. The building partnership was a perfect fit because the
newer building needed few modifications to
fit goverment regulations for childcare centers.
It’s already evident that the SCCC means to
be a community-focused entity. On Thanksgiving morning, they hosted a 5K Turkey Trot,
which attracted 134 area runners! They have
Website
also had pumpkin festivities and a Veterans www.scchildcarecenter.com
Day program. This summer they hope to
Director:
offer several week-long camps to promote
Melissa Stamschror
summer learning and activity!
Address:
Current programs offered in addition to
700 North 16th Street
childcare are Spanish lessons and private
Phone:
piano lessons.
(509) 831-1509
“We are equipped for more children, so tell
Email:
your friends and family,” Haak encouraged.
scchildcarecenter@gmail.com

SCCC Info

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Christmas Caroling

Cookies & Cocoa at Lighted Implement Parade

The 3rd, 4th and 5th graders visited Sun Terrace Retirement
and Assisted Living and Prestige Care and Rehabilitation to sing
Christmas carols and recite Luke 2 to the residents. After their
performance, they greeted the
residents and handed out the
Christmas cards they had made.
The students did a wonderful
job of sharing Jesus’ love and
the true Spirit of Christmas during this fun outing.
SCHS junior class presenting all donated items to Life Options.
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THANKS A BRUNCH

SCHS FOOTBALL 2018-2019

The SCS Foundation hosted its annual Thanks a Brunch on November 1. Attendees were treated to a tea party theme, each
choosing their own special teacup to use for the morning. The
array of teacups were borrowed from the SCS Thrift Shop.
Before the they enjoyed the meal, Director, Laura Eisenga
thanked the people for their ongoing support of growing the
endowment fund. Following the brunch, students from each
grade at SCS presented a special
number. The HS Honor Choir visited to sing. Many of the brunch
attendees loved the Jr High Choir’s
interactive Rainstorm song, where
they were invited to help with
sound effects for the song.

Back Row: Coach Thomas, Marty Fultz, Arie Prins,
Brennan Rip, Nico Roskamp, Eric Villalobos,
Coach Householder, Coach Van Dam, Jayce Thomas
Middle Row: Austin Prins, Jordan Lemon,
Justin Van Wieringen, Levi Newhouse, Will Bosma,
Lucas Dykstra, Kyler Marsh, Tyler Groeneweg,
Alan Van Beek
Front Row: Jaden Jech, John Prins, Matt Beltman,
Kolby Thomas, Carson Duim, James Householder,
Daunte Ramos

Homecoming
Royalty 2018-2019

2018-2019 Football
Cheerleaders

Seniors: Emily Broersma & Eric Villalobos
Juniors: Taylor Wolfe & Austin Prins
Alicia Gibbons, Annalies Roskamp

Sophomores: In memory of Euriel Garibay

Kayla Van Wieringen, MacKenzie Evans

Freshmen: Haylie Wolters & Jordan Lemon

Brea Rip, Madi Candanoza
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Lady Knights Volleyball
VARSITY

Students of
the Month
September:
Annalies Roskamp
Junior

October:
Lucas Dykstra
Senior

Back Row: Kelli Candanoza, Brooklon Struikmans,
Rachel Werkhoven, Emily Broersma, Jenna Andringa,
Krista Den Hoed, Grace Van Belle
Front Row: Sydney Banks, Madi Candanoza, Abby Bravo

JUNIOR VARSITY

November:

Miguel Tlatenchi
Junior

December:

Emmanuel Gonzalez

Senior

January:

Jimena Hilario
Senior

Back Row: Coach Eisenga, Alicia Gibbons, Sydney Banks,
Haylie Wolters, Coach Broersma
Front Row: Brea Rip, MacKenzie Evans, JoJo Van Slageren,
Ella Alseth
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First Quarter
Most Improved:
AJ Garica
Junior
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SCHS KNIGHTS & LADY KNIGHTS BASKETBALL
VARSITY

VARSITY AND JUNIOR VARSITY

Back Row: Kyler Marsh, Brennan Rip, Ross Faber,
Blaze Bosma, Lucas Dykstra
Front Row: Tyler Groeneweg, Nate Moore,
Anthony Mendoza, Bode Jansen

Back Row: Marika Van Slageren, Sophie Halma,
Abby Bravo, Jenna Andringa, Sydney Banks,
Krista Den Hoed, Haylie Wolters
Front Row: Madi Candanoza, Ellie Bosma,
Brooklon Struikmans, Taylor Wolfe, Ella Alseth,
Kelli Candanoza

JUNIOR VARSITY

Back Row: Matt Roedel, Justin Van Wieringen,
Blaze Bosma, Tyler Groeneweg, Alan Van Beek
Front Row: Nate Moore, Jaden Jech, Colton Berg,
Malakai Perez

2018-2019 Banner Boosters
Ace Hardware
Ag Health Laboratories
Ag Pro Repair & Fabrication
Animal Health International
Banner Bank
Beltman Construction
Bleyhl Farm Services
Bos Refrigeration
Cargill Animal Nutrition
Columbia Bank
Davis Pump & Electric
DeLaval Direct Dist. LLC
Excel Dairy Service, Inc.
Green’s Point S Tire

Halverson NW Law Group
Hiway Fruit
HUB Insurance Services
Jeffery E. Matson, CPA
Kinter Electric, Inc.
Long & Son
Lower Valley Credit Union
Lower Valley Machine Shop
Mid Valley Community Clinic
Newhouse Dairy Custom
Bagging
Orange Dairy Service
RDO Equipment Co.
Simplot Western Stockmen’s
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Smith Funeral Home
Speck Motors
Sunny Smile Orthodontics
SunnySpot Carwash
Swofford & Halma Clinic
Tolman Electric
Toppenish Livestock, Inc.
Valley Hills Funeral Home
Valley Lanes
White & Company, CPA
Wilbur-Ellis
Yakima Valley Chiropractic

Non Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 4
Elementary School
Grades PreK - 8
811 North Ave
Sunnyside, WA 98944
(509)837-3044
julie.broersma@sunnysidechristianschool.org
High School
Grades 9-12
1820 Sheller Rd
Sunnyside, WA 98944
(509)837-8995
deanna.driesen@sunnysidechristianschool.org
Sunnyside Christian School Foundation
811 North Avenue
Sunnyside, WA 98944
(509)837-2050
foundation@sunnysidechristianschool.org
www.sunnysidechristianschool.org
www.scsfoundation.com

KINDERGARTEN CLASS					

PRESCHOOL CLASS

These Kindergartners are excited to invite next year’s class to Kindergarten Round-Up! On Friday, April 26,
from 8:30-11:00, your child will interact with Mrs. Long and participate in fun activities. All children who
will be five years old on or before August 31 are invited to attend. Kindergarten Round-Up provides an
excellent opportunity for parents to experience the blessings of a Christian education. Attending the
Round-Up does not commit a family to attend Sunnyside Christian School. If you would like your child to
attend, please contact the school office at 837-3044. If you know of someone who would like a call or an
invitation, please call or e-mail Laura Eisenga at 830-1894/laura.eisenga@sunnysidechristianschool.org.
Join the fun at Preschool Preview Day! Your three and four-year-olds are invited to Mrs. Hughes’ classroom for a time of exploring and learning on April 23 from 8:30 to 10:30. We would love to have your child
join us and discover the possibilities for next year. Call the school office (837-3044) to sign up.
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